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Council slwmmed ut dehute
Education rep charges students "manipulated"

THERE'S NO JOY IN BEARVILLE TODAY - Our
mighty Bears have fallen. Last year they shouldn't have
won it, but they did. This year they should have won it
all but now it's wait till next year.

Bisons heut Bears
Manitoba goes to College Bowl

By BILL KANKEWITT
Gateway Sports Editor

When you're number two, you
have to try harder.

The Manitoba Bisons did and
because of it they're reigning
number one today.

Saturday at Varsity Stadium
the Bisons dethroned the de-
fending national intercollegiate
football c h a m p i o n, Alberta
Golden Bears, 10-7 to win the
WCIAA football crown.

A week earlier in Winnipeg
the youthful Bisons upset the
Bears 25-8 to force Saturday's
sudden death play-off. The
Bisons now advance to the
Western College Bowl in Win-
nipeg next Sunday against the
Queen's Golden Gaels.

More than 6,000 shocked Bear
supporters saw the Green and
Gold out-toughed by a deserv-
ing "herd" from Manitoba.

The Bears owned a 6-2 first
quarter lead but slipped behind
9-6 at the half and trailed 10-7
at three quarter time. It was
a game on inches with the
breaks spelling the difference.

H e n r y Janzen's upstarts
jumped off to an early 2-0 lead
on a safety touch. A bad snap
on a punt deep in his own end
forced Bear kicker Val
Schneider to give up the deuce.

Dale Schula's fumble recovery
and the brilliant running of
halfback Ludwig Daubner set
up the Bears go-ahead major.
Daubner skirted right end on a
third and one gamble to gallop
26 yards for the score.

It didn't take the Bisons long
to come back and take the lead
for keeps.

Dennis Hyrciako danced his
way in from the Bear 25 yard
line to score on the first play
of the second quarter. Tom
Coyle converted and the "herd"
led 9-6.

Punters Schneider and Gary
Corbett exchanged singles for
their respective teams to round
out the scoring in the third
quarter.

The Bears had several oppor-
tunities to get back into con-
tention in the final quarter but
were either thwarted by penal-
ties or the hard-nosed Manitoba
defensive wall.

With four minutes remaining
Don Hickey intercepted a Bison
pass on the Bear 35 yard line to
give the bruins one final kick
at the can.

After unuccessful first and
second down attempts Schneid-
er, on a fake kick, lobbed the
ball to John McManus who
lugged it to the Bison 48.

Once again attempts to move
the hall on first and second
down plays proved fruitless.
The fake kick was on again as
Schneider valiantly fought his
way down to the Bison 38 only
to be inches short of the first
down.

That was it, game set and
match.

An unfortunate blemish on an
otherwise great game was the
large number of penalties called
by the officials. Both teams
were nailed 12 times but the
Bears had to absorb 172 yards
to the Bisons 115 yards.

A number of the referee's
calls were of the questionable
nature.

Graham Kinley was the
workhorse for the buffaloes as
he packed the pigskin 29 times
for a whopping 155 yards.

Bear quarterback Terry Lam-
pert appeared flustered at times
and many of his calls were of
the questionable nature. Rather
than establish his short passing
game as he has done so success-
fully in the past, he chose in-
stead to go repeatedly for the
bomb.
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"The students' union view that
CUS has developed into a partisan
political group which is not repre-
sentative of Canadian students and
does not fulfill the original aims
and objectives of CUS which U of
A supports is a partisan view it-
self," Berry said.

"It comes down to whether or
not political and economic condi-
tions are relevant to academic
conditions and issues, and for this
reason CUS has the right to take
stands on any political issue,"
Berry said.

Berry left the stage after invit-
ing the more than 250 students in
the audience to come to the next
council meeting and "watch the
circus."

"Free popcorn will be provided,"
he said.

Law rep Rolly Laing's speech
defending council was constantly
interrupted by questions concern-
ing Miss Pilkington and her
policies.

A participator from the audience
asked why Miss Pilkington was
not present, hinting at her refusal
to face the issues.

Elizabeth Law, a former member
of the SDU took the floor and
accused SDU of cutting down Miss
Pilkington when she wasn't there
to defend herself.

Miss Law said Miss Pilkington
was informed of the speakout only
two days beforehand and had pre-
vious appointments.

"Talk about manipulation," she
said. "This is it."

An SCM speaker took the floor
to end the heckling.

"Representation is not enough,"
said Larry Fisk of SCM and
SDU.

"It doesn't ensure nor does it
deal with in any way the essential

LEFT-HANDED ROCK THROWER-Jack Bennett, Eng
Rep, speaks out at SDU-SCM debate.

By MIRIAM McCLELLAN
and PATTY GILHOOLY

The students' union received a
backlashing at F r i d a y's SUB
theatre debate, particularly from
one of its own members.

The open forum was called by
the Students' Christian Movement
and the Students for a Democratic
University to discuss manipulation
of the student body by students'
council.

Ed rep Greg Berry strongly
criticized council.

"I have the dubious honor of
being on the students' council,"
he said.

Berry demonstrated c o u n c i 1
manipulation of the student body
by the compulsory phys ed issue.

"Council didn't consider this
question worthwhile enough to
hold a referendum," said Berry.

"We are mature enough, most of
us, to vote and get married and
should also be mature enough to
decide what courses will benefit us
most.

"The motion to approve compul-
sory first year phys ed was passed
16 to 1 with one abstaining.

"This to me is a clear example
of council manipulation of stu-
dents," he said.

The ed rep illustrated manipula-
tion of students' council by the
executive in the CUS issue.

"Miss Pilkington disagrees with
the right of CUS or of any student
government to take stands on
issues for which they are not man-
dated to represent students," said
Berry.

"CUS does not claim to be repre-
sentative.

"But U of A probably has one of
the most unrepresentative stu-
dents' councils in the country.

problems of the degree of involve-
ment or participation on the part
of the constituency as a whole.

"Representation is selected as the
solution to problems. This is
merely efficiency in a vacuum and
token representation," he said.

Eng rep Jack Bennett got the
brunt of any SDU anti-council at-
titude. He was questioned on his
stand when an anti-discrimination
clause was introduced for the pro-
posed student Bill of Rights.

"I voted against it," said Bennett.

He said he had the right to pay
for membership into a private club
and keep out those he didn't want
in the club.

"You're a racist," shouted Jon
Bordo.

Heckling continued through the
rest of Bennett's talk until Gordon
Drever of the SDU took the mike.

"Communication-t h e r e is so
much communication in the stu-
dents' council that last year AI
Anderson developed a bald spot
on his head from discussion with
John Bradley, though some of that
may have been contributed by
Miss Pilkington," Drever said, sar-
castically.

Western
quits CUS

LONDON (CUP)-The Canadian
Union of Students suffered another
defeat Friday when students at the
University of Western Ontario
voted 2,155-1,381 to leave the
union.

The defeat came after recent
CUS victories at Simon Fraser and
Brock universities, which appeared
to indicate a reversai of student
displeasure with CUS policy.

Jim Brown, spokesman for the
western anti-CUS committee, said
student council has to decide
whether to pay CUS membership
fees for this year. However, he is
fairly sure it will break the
financial obligation made to CUS
at the September congress.

After the defeat, the pro-CUS
group announced its intention to
form a voluntary radical union at
Western.

"The number of people who
voted for CUS is indicative of the
increasing concern among students
about education and society," said
Jan Kestle, a spokesman for the
group and former student council
member.

She said: "Although CUS has
been rejected it doesn't mean that
the goal and aims of the union will
be ignored on the campus."

Brown disagreed: "We think it
indicates that students on campus
have repudiated the present poli-
cies of CUS."

He said CUS's involvement in
"areas not directly related to stu-
dents" was the major reason for
their defeat.

CUS vice-president W i n ton
Semple, a former western student,
said: "We see the loss as a tempor-
ary setback that proves that CUS
is alive-not static.

"I think there's a strong possi-
bility of a referendum in the near
future changing the status at
Western."
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PRO CUTER 8 GAMBLE
To College graduates eager to assume substantial management

responsibility early in their business lives, we offer a unique climate
for rapid personal growth, with unsurpassed advancement opportunities.

To understand the krnd of opportunity that exists for you
at Procter & Gambie, you must first know a littie about
us, and our philosophy of management.

It is our practice to develop and promote from
within. Virtually everyone in higber management at
P&G today joined the Company shortly after completing
bis formai education, and progressed upward from a begin-
ning level equivalent to that at which you would start.

We need more good people with management
ability because our business is steadily growing.
During the Iast 22 years, our business volume bas increased
by more than 700%V. This expanding business generates a
continuai need for more and more graduates with manage-
ment potentiai. We welcome candidates who thrive on
bard work, relish responsibility, and like to compete.

We want you ta develop rapidly, and we give you
every opportunity. You'Il be given substantial respon-
sibility as soon as you join us, and, in most cases, you'i1
learn by doîng, rather than enter a formai training perîod.
You'Ii be given additional responsibility as soon as you
demonstrate you can handie it. Your managers wili take
a personal interest in your development, because your
growth is an important part of their responsibilities!

This emphasis on early development means you
can move ahead fast. We promote only on the basis of
ment, and yoLI progress as fast as you demonstrate that
you are ready to move up. Because of this wiilingness by
P&G to match ability with responsibility, regardiess of
age, it is not unusuai to find graduates stili in their 20's
transacting sLbstantial portions of the Company's busi-
ness. In faict, we do flot know of any other organization
where there is greater awareness of ability, or greater
opportunity for unlimited Advancement on the basis of
menit alone.

We have openings in many fields of interest for
graduates at ail degree Jevels, and witb ail kinds of
educational backgrounds. Basically, we ask that ail can-
didates have a good academic record, and be able to show
evidence of leadership on or off the campus, with goals
set and acbieved.

In joining P&G, you would be joining a company
widely recognized for management excellence.
In a survey conducted by Dun's Reiewt, a panel of nearly
300 top business executîves named P&G as one of tbe ten
best-managed companies in industry. The business prac-
tices that resulted in such recognition wiII be an important
part of your career training.

Procter & Gamble is a growth company witb remark-
able freedomn from cyclic trends. Aithough we are large in
terms of sales, we are small in terms of people (approxi-
mately 1800 employees in Canada). The Company's
continued growth is one reflection of its deep interest in
research. About one P&G employee out of every ten is
engaged in research of some kind, and more than one-
third of our business volume is in new products developed
in the last ten years.

Our work is creative and chalienging. Management
at P&G involves a genuinely creative approacb to varied
and often compiex problemns that wili challenge your re-
sourcefulness to the utmost. It requires a competitive
interchange of ideas with other good people. It demands
fresh, dynamic thinking and whoiehearted participation.
If you prefer thîs metbod of working instead of "cut and
dried" routine, you wili find a degree of personal satis-
faction in your early assigniments that will become even
greater as your career responsibilities increase.

-Oeor more P& G products are zisedi in 95 oui of
everY 100 zonws, a pc/wl ration uejualed bh-i,

afli other ,nanufactmu'r'r ofairi',li/g.''

Procter & Gamble representatives wiIl be on campus for interviews with interested
students on: NOVEMBER 25 & 26, 1968.

Ask your Placement Office for a copy of the P&G Careers brochure and an
interview appointment.

PROCTER & GAMBLE
for Management Careers in Marketing / Advertising,

Sales, Finance, Purchasing and Traffic, Data Systems



IlI ldassos cancelled?

Arts students cufil for teurch-inl
A teach-in is planned for arts

'udents on Nov. 20.
The teach-in is being organized

by a committee of students, formed
fier the general meeting called

l'y a commttee of the arts faculty
<)1.ncil on Oct. 31 to determine

what arts studerit want or expect
jjrom the faculty.

Tfhe particular topics of the
e,,ich-in have not yet been decided

on, but the general theme seems
to be the role of the arts student
iii society and the university struc-
iure, said Boyd Hall, arts rep on
tudents council and chairman of
hoi student committee.
"It cornes down ta a real self-

ialysis of what are we doing and
-xvhat should we be doing," he said.

The two main problems the cern-
iittee is facing at the moment are:

finding a place ta hold the teach-
in and having arts classes can-
celled on that day se that students
are free ta attend it.

To have classes cancelled, the
comrittee must approach General
Faculty Council (GFC).

There will not be a regular
meeting of GFC until next month,
but there will be an executive
meeting Wednesday. Hall hopes ta
approach GFC at this meeting.

The committee would like ta
hold the teach-in in Convocation
Hall, since it is in the arts build-
ing, but the department of music
uses it most of the time during the
day.

"Administrative officials I have
approached have feelings of sym-
pathy towards what we are trying
to do, but seems ta have a fear of

any large gatherings of students,"
said Boyd Hall.

"The purpese of this teach-in is
not confrontation but rather edu-
cation," he said.

Fir..pirrkiyq
The Auditorium parking lot

will beciosed Wed., Thur. and
Fni. ta all student parking. The
Auditorium wiil be the scene of
a teachers convention for the
three days. The Campus Fatrol
will not be handing out park-
ing tickets ta, cars except those
parked in twenty four hour
reserved spaces.

short shorts

Great Debate at noon today
The Debating Society presents Pil-

knrigton and Sinclair-The Great
Situdent Debate on Wednesday at noon
iSUB theatre.

TODAY
PIIYS ED FACULTY

Mens Field Hockey will be played
Pvery Wednesday fromn 6 te 7 p.m. t
the Knsman Fieldhouse. Ahl interest-
,d students are invited to meet at the
Field House.
EfDMONTON CHAMBER MUSIC
sOCIETY

The Edmonton Chamber Music Soci-
ety will present the music eof Brahms
"y The Edmonton Chamber Music
Pllayers on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in

Convocation Hall. Admission by series
inembership only Season tickets
available a tthe door $4 for fuli-time
student $10 for adults.
iiOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS CLUB

The Household Economics Club will
tiold a general meeting Wednesday at
5 p.m. in House Ec 219. This will be
;supper meeting: members and non-

nembers are welcome.
STUDENTS' WIVES CLUB

The Students' Wives Club will hold
tieir November General Meeting
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Reom at the
Top, SUB. It will be Meet Edmonton
Nighf with gîîest speaker Dale Part-
rdge. General and Branch Club
roiemberships wil lbe available. Al
wives ef students are invited to attend.

THIEATRE COMMITTEE
The Theatre Committee presents 'A

Wilde Evenlng with Shaw", Wednesday
evening at 8 p.m. in SUE Iheatre.
Tickets $150 at SUE information desk.

BRIDGE CLUB
U of A Bridge Club wiil sponsor the

Open Pairs Club Championship at 7
p.m. Wednesday in SUE 142. No entry
fee. trohies will be presented. Every-
one welomne.
L.S.M.

The L.S.M. will hold a general meet-
ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. te discuss
L.S.M. program. Infermai open meet-
ing will be hield at Lutheran Student
Centre, 11122 86 Avenue.
DRAMA CLUB

A meeting of the Drama Club will
be held Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. in
ttoom 104, SUB.

FRIDAY
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents -Hotel'
Friday at 7 pm. in SUB theatre.

LISTER HALL STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

The Lister Hall Students' Assn. will
hold a Bermuda Shorts Dance Friday
from 9 p.m. te 1 a.m. in Lister Hall.
Music by the 49th Parallel. Admission
$1; haîf-price if you wear shorts.
MATH CLUB

The Math Club will hoid a meeting
and talk in Campus Towers 372, Friday
at 2 p.m.

OTHERS
STUDENT HELPPreblems? Phone Studeni Heip, aI
432-4358. A serv ice for students by
students. Everyday frem 7 p.m. te 1
a.m.
TREASURE VANJoin in the fun-sign up for a two-
heur shift as staff for Treasure Van at
the TV. office (SUE 244) or centact
Gary at 439-2974. Extra people are

required Wednesday and Thursday.
The sale will be from 10 arn. to
10 p.m. Nov. 18-22 in the Art Gallery,
SUB.
PARACHUTE CLUB

U of A Parachute Club wiII hold
their rnonthly meeting Monday, Nov.
18 at 7:00 p.m. in SUB-see TV moni-
tor for details. AIl staff and students
are welcome. Plans for the Christmas
Party and Intervarsity Tearn to be
discussed.
RECREATION STUDENTS' SOCIETY

The Recreation Students' Society wjll
hold their formai Fîire Frost" on Nov.
30 in Lister Hall. The banquet will be
at 7.00 pin. with the dance folluo'ing
at 9 p.m. Music by AI Ereauit and
his orchestra. Tickets $10 per couple
in P.E.113.

THIE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Piza-e-, 12" Hamburgers
Grinders 1.11k Shakos
Hot 0095 Soft Drinks

0PEN 2 a.,-. WeekdaysPE 3 a.m. Fridoy & Soturday
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GFC considering
semester system

By KEN BAILEY

General Faculty Council is con-
sidering a semester system for the
U of A.

The Divided-Year Committee,
commissioned by GFC, is presently
investigating the possibilities of
introducing the semester system.

In an interjm report ta GFC the
committee stated," "The matter of
the semester systemn was reopened
because.. increasing numbers of
high schools are moving towards a
new type of semester system. This
means that in the future a number
of students will be graduating at
the end of the first semester, irn
December or January, rather than
in June."

If U of A were to adopt the pro-
posed semester system, the present
winter session would divided into
two sessions. Ail course's wouid be
the equivalent of the present haif-
year courses wjth final examina-
tions in both December and April.

The semester system is standard
in rnost of the larger American
universities and has been adopted
by a number of the newer Cana-
dian universities such as Simon
Fraser University, the University

of Lethbridge, and the University

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 Footwear for all

occasions and every
member of the family

*bQuality shoes at
Iow prices

0 10 % discount with
t.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

of Waterloo.
There are other pro-sernester

arguments. Professional faculties
are basicaiiy on a semester system
in that they offer a large number
of half-year courses. But their
service courses' in arts and science
(eg. English) are full session
courses. This creates problems in
areas of programn planning and
student registration.

There are also strong points
against a semester system. There
would be increased administrative
costa. To initiate pragrams n
January, additional staff and
faciities would be required.

After taking a course in the f irst
semester, a student may decide not
to take the sequel course in the
second semester. This may cause
a certain amount of 'knowledge
fragmentation.'

'Wc have morc flexibility under
the present system," said the
chairman of the Divided-Year
Coînmittee, Dr. J. R. Buck. He
explained that under the present
system a department could recon-
struct a course intoane or more
half-year courses. In a semester
system there would be less
possibility of changing the time
length of a course.

1969 Graduates
Business Administration
and Commerce
Arts, Science and others
You arc invited
to discuss opportunities
in a professional career as

CHAR TERED A CCOUNTANTS
in Edmonton
and other major Canadian cities.
Our representatives
wiIl bc on campus
November 6,7 and 20, 1968
and on January 15, 1969
to interview 1969 graduates.
Contact your Student Plapenient
Office for an appointment

DELOITTE, PLENDER
HASKINS & SELLS

Chartered A (c(oufltaflts

THE CLEANER & FURRIER LTD.
"7'(AN NOW EScitËhgard'

Alil your wearng apparel after drycleaning. Let us protect
them ogairist oily and watery stains. Makes ail autwear rain

One hour repellent and retards surface soiling.
Drycleaning
and Shirt
Service BE ON YOUR

GUARD! CLcIar ARMENTS
Saturdays

8525 - 109 St. PHONE 477-3575

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Southslde Off ice
10903 - 8th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office heurs by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenent Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

SPECIAL110 W WEEKEND RA TE
OUR 11»95
LOW UM~I FRI. NOON

RATES~ç~
~t

YauDEr uMON.NOON

RENTACARYplus .06c mile, gas extra

FuIIy 1 10043 - 102 Street
EquippP.e2-65
New Cars-P.4265

MM
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Editorial

Bye, bye College Bowl
a a. and good luck, Bisons

The University of Alberta was
unlucky two years because they
couldn't get rid of a hockey
championship game in which their
own club was not involved. Thot
was in 1966 when the Golden Bears
hockey team, rated a top club, was
beaten by the University of Sas-
katchewan who, in turn, represented
the Western Canada I ntercol legiate
Athletic Association in the Cana-
dian championships held at Varsity
Arena during Second Century Week
in March, 1966.

The resuit, of course, was a mark-
ed decline in attendance. Ed
Zemrou, athletic director, mooned
about the f unds lost and not re-
covered. Fans f igured there wos no
point in going to o hockey gome in
which their team was not a port.
And they for the most part stayed
away.

This yeor, the Western College
Bowl was scheduled for Clarke
Stodium. The gome would match
the football winners of the WCIAA
and the Ontorio-Quebec confer-
ence which Queen's University of
Kingston won iost week. The game
would serve as a semi-final for the
Conadîan College Bowl which has
been permanently p 1 a c e d in
Toronto. The second team in the
championship would be the winner
of the Atlantic Bowl-teams would
be the champs in the Bluenose Con-
ference and the Ottawa-St. Law-
rence conference.

Sometime lost year, the broins
who rule the Canadion Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association in-
stituted this new structure and
decided ta let Edmonton have the
f irst Western Bowl.

The reasoning perhaps wos thot
Alberta were defending champs and
deserved the right ta hold at least a
semi-final in their town. This is
good thinking if you are a clair-
voyant, Unfortunately, the great
thinkers in the CIAA are not.

Their calculation that the Golden
Bears football teamn would repeat
was faulty. The Bears were beaten
by Manitoba last Saturday and re-
linquished their title.

This left a number of people in a
dubiaus position. They had spent

a fair amount of publicity and even
went so for as ta arrange a dinner
commemorating the game-a dlin-
rier sponsored by the Government of
Alberta and the City of Edmonton
no less. With the Bears drawing
an average of more than 5,000 per
game, the affair had signs of ex-
travaganza written aIl over it.

The one variable was the football
team. They aost a game which is
no sin.

But the committee still had this
game and they knew Alberta fans
would not turn out in droves ta sup-
port any other but their own. And
when something is just getting off
the g round, the worst think that con
happen is an opening day dud.

Sa what do you do with it?
Some great thinker came up with

the best idea in years. Something
the Shrine Bowl people and hockey
people have not yet given serious
thought ta. This piece of thinking
was that the college bowl could be
shifted ta Winnipeg where it just
might draw a few people. And it
could be played in a stadium where
fans are roughly familiar with one
team at least.

If calculations are ta take on
tones other thon monetory, the de-
cision is even a smarter one.

Football fans who support a team
aIl season have the right ta see that
team in a championship game.
Since there is absalutely no chance
of even getting the Canadian Col-
lege Bowl in the west, fans have ta
settle for the semi-final. The win-
ning club in the west should get
that game every time. There should
be no second thoughts of this.
There should be little odvance plan-
ning needed to stage the bowî in
any one city.

A game such as this does not
need the intricate publicity o
regular leogue game requires.
Careful preparation during the year
would make fans aware of the bene-
fits of a league winner.

Happily, it is people on the col-
lege scene who f irst had the guts to
toke the necessary steps ta keep col-
lege football on the lofty level it
now occupies.

What we need
is a responsible approach

By Brian Campbell

Last Friday 1 wandered into th-e SDU-
SCM teach-in on manipulation and stu-
dent cauncil and witnessed yet another
exomple of the animalism of campus
radical s.

Jon Borda was in his usuail form and
gave a rambling denunciation of ony-
thing-that-crossed-his-minid ta start the
noon-hour festîvities. And far awhile
there was an uninterrupted parade of
activists who lectured the deeply seriaus
c rawd.

Then Rîch Price decided the debate
should be a little more even and asked
for replies fram any councîl members
who mîght be present. Sa Jack Bennett,
the engineering rep, toak the floar.

Now don't get me wrong, ar any-
thing, because 1 bock freedom of dress
aIl the woy; but freedom ta look like a
boor does nat mean f reedom ta oct like
one. But ta the point, Bennett storted
defendîng student cauncil through the
usual separate foculties, separate in-
terests, argument.

At this point Barda and the rat pack
took over.

t seems that Bennett once voted
ogoinst a certain anti-discrimi nation
clause in the proposed student bill of
rights. (t did not seem ta motter that
the rest of Mr. Bennett's contentions con
be dealt with on a rationol level, or that
Mr. Bennettîs philosophy (and 1 persanal-
ly disogree with Mr. Bennett) is held by
a maiorîty of students, or thot Bennett's
reasons for voting as he did were an
honest articulation of what lies behind
most discrimination araunid here.

At leost it did not motter ta Jon Barda
and hîs friends.

Sa Borda decided he would tor Mr.
Bennett with a racist brush rather thon
waste valuable time oalysing his stand
and attemptîng ta change, thraugh per-
suasion, Mr. Bennett's position.

Barda, in hîs wharf-rodent, revalu-
tîanist, union-suit took the microphone
and screomed racist and tried ta make
Mr. Bennett look lîke a foal. Victary for
the self-oppointed intellectuals amnounted
ta olienotîng and emborrassing the op-
position.

Even though 1 disagree with Mr. Ben-

nett, it seems he hos samething Barda
lacks--courage and decency.

But the animal oct wosn't finished,
for we still hodn't seen Rolly Laing, an-
ather councîl member, get his teeth
marks. Naw Rolly Laing is one of the
more humane members of council. He
dîd not dlaim councîl wos perfect. He
did not daoim changes were unnecessary.
He did not dlaim councîl was totally
relevant. He did nat cdaim council could
nat "learn a esson" from the meeting
the actîvîsts had orgonlized.

But Marilyn Pilkîngtan wasn't there,
sa Loing had ta serve as the nearest
avouaoble punching bag for the revalu-
tianaries' frustrations, and it didn't
make any difference whether he wos
toking a conciliatory position or not.

The spakesman for the lef t was a
mouse-bbond girl wîth thin-rimmed glasses
n the middle of a row of the fathers of
social change. Now this screaming bitch
of the revolutian decided that Laing was
dîshanest and by shrieking insults and
innuendo monaged ta stop Mr. Laing
from gîvîng the audience the leost under-
standing of what went an in cauncîl.

Greg Barry, educatian rep an council,
told me Laing was one of the most under-
standing and liberal mnembers of council.
I wander if bis attitude bas changed.

SDU has been the focus of dissent
oround this university for the (ast year,
but I serîously question ifs usefubness if
t maîntoins its present stance towards
logîcal discussion. SDU has abways dlaim-
ed for itself the rational banner, but 1
would not like ta put that cdaim ta
the test in a meeting witb the facubty,
administration, or government.

The sort of discussion we s0w ast
Friday only polarizes positions and drives
the university cammunity fartber apart.
Because sa much of the power is vested
in the foculty and administration, and
because tbey are nat about ta copitulate
ta total student contraI, it s obvious we
are goîng ta have ta communîcate and ca-
aperate with these groups ta moake
changes around here.

SDU is spitting the student body and
no doubt, alienating the facubty. What
we need is o responsible approach.

managing
editor . .

news editor
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The radical student movement
has its own limitations

By JULES LESTER
(This article is reprinted fromn The

Guardian, an independent radical
weekly newspoper published in New
York City).

A student movement bas its own
hut-in limitations, bath in terms of
hiow mach it can do and how mach
t can understand. In some ways, a

ýtu1dent mavement tends ta be arti-
icial, because the student lives in an

artificial environment-the univer-
>i1y. Thus, it is natural that a stu-
dent movement generally concernis
îiseif with issues that the majority

of society has bardly any time at
aii ta bc concerned about. This is
good ta a point. Without the stu-
(lent demonstrations against the
war, there would've been na anti-
war movement. Without student
,(nsciausness of racism, blacks
would be even mare isolated and
vulnerable ta, attack.

A student movement evolves ta
an inevitable point where it realizes
that wars and racism are the mani-
iestatians of an unhuman system
and if wars and racism are gaing ta
bc stopped, the system itself must
bc stopped and anather created. And
i is at this point that a student
inovement reaches the boundaries af
t, inherent limitations. When this
juncture is reacbed, the student
rnovement fjnds its members be-
coming increasingly frustrated and
the mavement seeks ta relieve that
frustratian through activism and/or
by turning its attention ta changing
the students' immediate environ-
ment, the university.

A student movement which con-
cerns itself with bringing about
changes within the university is en-
gaging in an act which can have ail
the appearances of being important,
while being, in essence, quite unim-
portant. Regardless of how unend-
ng one's stay in a university may
scem, the fact yet remains that after
tour years of serving time, the stu-
dent leaves. The university is a
ýemporary society for most who live
within its confines and as such, any
radical activity aimed at it is of
imited value.

Because the university is a tem-
porary sociely, any movement com-
ing from it is in danger of being
temporary. The next student genera-
tion may have more traditional in-
terests than the ane which kept the
campus in an uproar during the
preceding four years. And while
student movements are characterized
by a great willingness ta confront
the reigning social authority, Ihere
is nothing inherent in a student
mavement that will insure its evolu-
tion int a radical movement once
the students leave the university.

Perhaps the greatest iability of a
student movement is that it is only
able ta speak ta other students.
While this is of limited value, the
fact still remains that there is per-
haps fia group mare powerless than
students. Not only are students with-
(lut power, the instruments of power

are flot even part of their world.
If aIl students went on strike, it
wouldn't cause the society ta, pause
in its step. The most that a student
rrovement can do is to disrupt. The
power ta disrupt, however, cannot
be equated with the power ta make
a revolution. A student mavement
is only a revoutîonary farce when
it can act as an adjunct witb other
forces in society. It is needless ta
say that such a situation docs not
presently exist.

When student radicals leave the
campus, they can avoid coming into
direct contact with other forces in
the society by crealing their own
littie worlds where they continue ta
live with each other, talk only ta
each other and rernain unconcerned
about the concrete problems which
mosi people have ta face. The stu-
dent radical is neyer heard talking
about a rise in the price of milk,
new taxes, real wagcs or doctor bis.
The student radical creates his own
society in which money is not an
overriding problcm and because it
isn't, the student radical bhinks that
revolution is ail about love, be-
cause he has time ta think about
love. Everybody else in thinkîng
about survival.

No malter how radical a student
may be, his radicalism remains vir-
gin until he bas had ta face the basic
problemrs which everyone in the soc-
iety has ta face-paying the rent
esery month. It is easy ta bc radical
when someone else is underwriting
it. lb is al 100 easy ta belittie the
Wallace-supporting factary worker
when anc does not know the con-
stant cconomic insecurity and fear
under which that factory worker
lives.

While the goal of revolubion is the
creation of the new man. people
turn ta revolution when that be-
cornes the only means of saisfying
their material needs. They do not
become revolutionaries because of
any ideas about the new man.

The student radical bas ta be-
corne an everyday radical before he
can be totally trusted. He must know
the concrete -problems which face
the evcryday persan. And while such
issues as the war in Viet Nam, the
repression of Mexican students and
the invasion of Czechosiovakia are
important, revolution is made from
the three eternal issues--food, cloth-
ing and shelter. Our job is ta show
people that they are being robbed
of their birthright for a mess of pot-
tage and that that is not necessary.

As long as the movement is do-
minated by students, the movement
will carry within it the seeds of its
own death. As long as the student,
upon graduation, carnies his radica-
lism ta an apartment three blocks
away from the campus or ta the
nation's East Villages where a thou-
sand others just like himn reside. bis
radicalism will remain theoretically
correct and pragmatically irrelevant,
except as a gadfly forcing the system
ta make minimal reforms.

It seems to me absurd that
'rbe Editor,

1 was shocked on attcnding the
debate in SUB on Friday noan
ta hear the unfortunate racist at-
titude of the engineering repre-
sentative an students' council. One
can only cancur witb Jon Borda
that this is a 'pre-civil rights' posi-
lion, and anc which is sadly in-
congruous in a supposcdly 'cdu-
cated' persan in 1968.

1 came ta Alberta from New
Zealand in August, 1967 and have
recently been pondering the vicws
of students here whom I have
corne into contact with, through
The Gateway, througb teaching
undergraduate s c m i n a r s and
througb taîking ta fellow grad
students.

My impression is that public
opinion n the University of Ai-
berta is about 10 years bebind
that of mast universities in the
world. Could one anywberc cIse,
have a seriaus debate on the issue

of wbcther Indians are Jazy,
drunken or stupid? (A view 1 en-
countered frequently arnongst un-
dergrads). In ather wards, the
opinion of the engineering rep
rnay be representative anc in tbc
univcrsity.

t may be that my sampling of
student opinion bas been a missed
anc. Certainly there are encaur-
aging signs sucb as the existence
of graups such as tbc SOU. At
the sarne time it seems ta me ab-
surd that groups and individuals
which question the basic structure
and institutions of the univcrsiby
and society should be the excep-
tion rather than the rule in a
modern university.

lt's time the University of Al-
berta woke up and began ta con-
sider the basic question of wbat
tbc purpose of a univcrsity is,
instead of sceing the university as
another part of the consumed.

Anne Smith
grad studies
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This is page FIVE
You know, when you reolly cornecdown to it, there

is a sickness in aur saciety, olthaugh it is flot the iii-
ness af canformity. The very essential ingredient of
the sickness is the inability of those wha proclaim
their dissotisfaction with it to establish objectives.
There continues the contradictory process of abusing
freedam to the point that it will begin to erode.

It is unwise ta forget thot Hitler and Mussolini
came preaching morality and service ta the stote.

Some of the mare revolutionory groups in aur
country are saying they spit an f reedom and the stote.
This was a cammon saying in Germny-oafter it be-
came Hitler's Reich.

And sa it goes-the pro and the con and the stu-
dent mavement involved in both. Jules Lester, wha
writes out of New York, looks at the students and
their aims and possible objectives and cornes toao nt
too ostanishing conclusion.

It wos o reprinted article, mare for yaur informa-
tion thon anything else becouse it is the duty af the
newspoper ta print such information.

Send contributions ta The Editar, The Goteway.
-The Editor

I regÉret that the happy ...
The Editor,

1 arn pleased that your cam-
mentatar, Peter Boothrayd, was
able ta make bis way bbrough ta
the cbiefest point of my leter of
Oct. 25. I regret that the happy
litle hints, dlucs and opcnings
gaily given in tbe spirit of revalu-
ion appear ta hlm only as cracks

in my facade and flot in that of
the institution. From his exegesis
of The Universibies Act, 1 suspect
Mr. Boatbroyd is becoming in-
stitutionalized himself.

May 1 try again? We sbould
kecp in mind that the Board of
Governars is at least twa steps
rcmoved f ram "ultimate contraI
of the finances". By its very in-
ability ta function dircctly in thc
important activities of bbc uni-
versity, i.e., wbat staff and stu-
dents do, the board is becoming
obsalete in its present terms. A
marked revisian in function for it
will be forthcoming, and witb that
a revised administrational arrange-
ment for the universiby.

One can foresce the board tak-
ing aver and vasbly extcnding bbc
prescrnt function of the University
Senate, as the univcrsity's bridge
ta the public, as well as acting
with dispatch and fcarlessness ta
transmit the needs af the univer-
sity ta the Universities Commis-
sion and the gavernment. The
board cannat estahlish the prianit-
ies of the university because lt bas
lite experience of tbemn or their
bases, but it can appreciate them
and work for tbem. Through its
connectian with people and gov-
ernment the board could become
an equal partner in forming a uni-
versity, and the vanguard of its
growth and defence. I also dare-
say it can be reasoned into en-
lightenment before it can be blud-
geaned there. The only people
that can do that are the faculty,
and they only by the force of suc-
cess ai their aperations. 0f course.
the faculby is anly successful if
the students are successful. Now
bere is wherc we need sanie cool
criteria.

More and more. decision and
palicy makers of the administra-
tion will turn again ta tbe faculty
and students, as an Antean f lock,
resuscitating. Publicly. this return

is owing to student agitation, but
it leads back ten years and marc
ta faculby initiatives. In a uni-
versity. the administration sits
awkwardly between twa forces,
board and faculty, and swings bc-
twecn the twa.

During the last decade, the uni-
versity bas been subjected ta ac-
celcrating growtb, accelerabing
responsibilities, and acceleratîng
knawledge. As the university
grew, rcsponsibility for the hand-
ling of this growth went ta the
administration, as the respansibi-
lity for the handling of knowledge
went ta the faculty. Neither had
proper time ta keep up witb the
other. The administration accret-
ed regulations whicb have led it ta
an inflated position of power. The
administration bas powers that
look real and formidable but they
are powers of sufferance. Thcy
are not real if they are flot accept-
able.

The power of the administra-
tion can came either from a Board
of Gavernors. whosc awn strength
lies only in its power of dishurse-
ment, or from the faculty, which
lives witb students and from whose
ranks it grows (do you recagnize
the continuum that exisbs between
faculty and students, and whicb
is somewhat extended but flot
mach altered by enlarging faculty
committees ta mnciude students?).

If money is stranger than ideas.
then the Board of Governors is
the boss. Canversely, we can get
it wben we want il, but it re-
quires ideas that are stranger than
maney. I think we are learning
to handle aur expansions in dif-
ferent directions. which means
that we can begin ta bake time ta
regulate ourselves a littie better.

Think pasitively Peter! Who is
it that cansiders students and most
faculty guests in the university
cornmunîty? I hope not yau. The
successful student is a transient,
but althaugh transicnt he is in bis
lime a distinctive part of the uni-
versity. I think of myself as one
of the most important people bere
and I assume that other f aculby
and students do the same for tbern-
sel ves. You be a guest if yau
want, but I live here man.

J. R. Nursaîl,
Department of Zoology

t:
1 arn going to
iuy a poppy..

The Editor,
1 arn going ta buy a poppy and

wear it with pride and it's going
ta take a lot more than poor old
John Miller's warped mind to
make me change my mind. Let
me ask hlm just what right he
bas to spit forth--even to think
such garbage as he spouted in the
Nov. 8 edition of The Gateway?
Let him go to any place where
disabled veterans hang out, and
if he has any stomach left, then
let hlm talk about such f rivolous
things as drinking. Sure the vet-
erans drink, but dan't try to tell
me that my f riend does not, and
the veterans are a great deal more
deserving.

How can anc say that the
soldiers can be linked in blame
with the politicians? 1 would ask
how a young person f rom "Pump-
handie. Sask." is ta blame for the
political meneuvering in Europe.
Let me remind him that Canada
was brought into the war by Bri-
tain. Also, these Canadian boys,
and indecd boys f rom ail over the
world showed a great deal more
courage and national pride than
anyone who would even cansider
writing such garbage. That's no
reasan ta condemn a mani, 50

please stop trying tp bc sensational
until you learn some manners.
You owe them a great deal more
than they awe you.

It takes a pretty nearsigbted
persan ta actually claim ta believe
this crap about brainwasbîng. Al-
lied soldiers were fighting ta stop
the murder of whole familles while
they lay in bcd. If that's brain-
washing, then 1'm ail for it. After
ail, there is something ta the idea
of preserving right and eliminating
wrong.

Another thing is this junk about
ýwar orientation". Nobody can
seriously say or believe that we
)ive ini a war psychology and eco-
namy. Canada bas one of the
smallest war budgets in the world,
and we don't have any characteris-
tics of a war-Iike state, such as
compulsory induction.

Finally, what kînd of editor
would print such crap? Lt makes
it quite clear that there is a scarch
for editorial palicy, and the editor
is mierely groping in the dark. The
trouble is that bc is using a
pohcrful lever as The Gateway
for a personal experiment. while
hc decides on paper policy. The
danger is that an auiside observer
miay think that these empty-hcaded
siants. called cammentary, are the
views of the student body.

Andy Hermanson
cd 1

EDITOR'S NOTE-Goddam it.
For the umpteenth tinle, we re-
peat-ail opinions expressed are
not those of the newspaper (un-
less specifically marked 'editorial')
Studcnts have a right ta speak
their minds. just as Andy Hermnan-
son has. And noa editor tells a
columnist what ta Write or tasses
out material because it docsn't
agree with editorial policy. As a
maiter of fact, we do flot agree
witb John Miller. But that doesn't
mean we wan't run his capy. If
we accepted only certain view-
points, there would accusations of
facism, cammunist and we would
be callcd "Little Pravada".

Boothroyd's column

this Friday

THE GATEWAY, Wednesday. 1
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Bill Kunke Witt
on foothuil

Edmonton, Alberta
November 13, 1968

Coach Henry Janzan
Manitoba Bisons
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dear Coach Janzan,

Curse you Henry Janzen and your Manitoba Bisons. You
burst aur bubble.

How could you do a thing like that to us? Wa were the de-
fending national champions and had the best team in the
country.

We were supposed to host the Western Collage Bowl and
because of your self-centred greediness our own team won't
even be playing in it. I don't think this is very nice.

Your team shouid have been seen this year but not herd.
Hall, you only had six veterans returning. Are you feeding
your players bennias?

What lies did you tell your players? They knew that the
Bears were unbeatabie. What kind of guff and faise courage
did you fi them with? Have you no coaching ethics?

Peopie laughed ail yaar at that fat 400 pound blob of
nothîng that you persisted in playing on the defensive lina.
You weran't so dumb Henry. I bat I'm tha oniy outsider
who realizad that you actually had two 200 pound halfbacks
strapped together. I'd make a lot of tacklas too if I had four
arms.

And that puny kid with the black horn rimmed giasses that
you use as a quartarback. I'il bet you discovered him in a
free reading ciass at St. Boniface High. Does his mothar know
that yau've gat him associatîng with a bunch of ruffians?

Don't your players read the national ratings? Didn't they
realize that the Bears wara the number ane team in the
nation? Couldn't they be content with being numbar twa
and trying harder?

Henry Janzan you ara a low down good for nothing party
pooper.

Didn't you realize that we had a swall victory party al
set up? Hec, I aven had a hot chick linad up and evarything.
Hava you ever tried ta promote a broad at a waka?

And ail that bear that wa had for the victory party. II
bat you it wiil ail go flat by the time wa hava a chance ta
drink it. What a waste Henry.

Didn't it enter your mind that your beating the Bears
wouid have sevare emotionai consaquences on our young
playars? Why poor Tarry Lampert was so shook up aftar the
game that ha forgot ta shake hands with your players.

You are a rat fink Henry Janzan.

Regratfully yours,

Joe Q. Fan

P.S. Good iuck Sunday against Queens. Beat the hall out of
thamn and show'am you'ra the best in the land.

IFLY to EUROPE FOR $230 return

Defeut 15s tough to stomuch
Ifs, much easier
being a winner

By RICH VIVONE

Since mid-summer, people who
dlaim to know about college foot-
ball have been mentioning the po-
tential greatness of the Golden
Bears' football team. Not a great
western team-but a great Cana-
dian team.

If anyone asked about thîs, names
like Speer, Bird, Wray, Dauhner,
Finch, Lampert, Schneider were
heard. The breeze went on end-
lessly.

For most part, the team believed
these words and played like they
owned every football in the coun-
try. The Bears won two exhibition
games handily and five league
games in a row.

Then two Saturdays ago, some
of the Bearà began to have faint
suspicions of their alleged great-
ness. Last Saturday, they discover-
ed they definitely weren't the
greatest team in the country; they
weren't even the greatest in the
west.

The Manitoba Bisons are. They
are because they beat Alberta on
consecutive Saturdays and they
beat where it hurts the most-
right at home in front of a jammed
stadium.
WHO IS TO BLAME?

When a team is beaten by a
superior opposition, the losers tend
to sit around the dressing room
and criticise their mates. But when
a team is beaten hy a cluh they
believe to be inferior, the losers
sit around and blame themselves
individually.

It would be easy to see Terry
L a mp ert blaming himself for
throwing about a haîf dozen passes
into the dirt when their destined
receivers were open. Or Bob
Schmidt dropping a desperation
Manitoba pass. Or Val Schneider
cursing himself for being an inch
short of a first down on a fake
punt play. All of these contri-
buted to the loss.

But the guy who blamed himself
more than any of the others was
Gene Lobay, the stocky defensive
tackle.

Lobay stands less than six feet
and last year was voted Bears' best
lineman. In case you think this
is a small feat, Ed Molstad was
on that team and he was a con-
ference ail-star for at least three
years and this year is a member

Auto Insurunce!
Over 21?

CoodhRcord?
Cail ... W. NEALE

UBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
90913 -10 8 Ave, Edmonton 429-5766

PASS INTERFERENCE

of the Eskimos.
In the trainers' room, Lobay sat

very quîetly and watched another
player tear some adhesive tape
and drop it on the floor. The scis-
sors were passed to Lobay.

"What's the green substance?"
he was asked.

"Lubricant-so it's easier to take
the tape off your leg," ha said.
Lohay had bis leg taped from mid
thigh to shin. As it came off, the
baose skin was apparent. It was
soft and mushy and almost slid
sideways when touched.

"If you're looking for a goat, he's
right here," Lobay said pointîng a
f inger at himself.

ON McCAFFERY
... panalties really hurt

Why?
"I blew the big play," he said

simply.
How?
"It was on their touchdown,"

he said. Then he talked of a de-
fensive alignment few people would
comprehend.
"Hyrciako (Bisons' halfback) came

right tbrough my spot and I was
blocked out," ha said. "I had a
chance to get him but I blew it."

Lobay was still pulling the tape
from his leg.

"You can't miss big plays like
that and expect to win," he said.
And Ray Kelly, a tramner, nodded.
So did the player on the table.

Student (inemu presents .

"HOTEL"EIil
November 15 7:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

EDMONTON PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Teaching Appointments Effective September, 1969
Interviews are now being arranged through:

Canadian Manpower,
Student Placement Office,
4th floor, Students' Union Building
Telephone 432-4291.

Application forms and salary schedules will be supplied by
the Student Placement Office. November interview appoint-
ments will be of particular importance to thîrd and fourth
year students who are already in possession of teacher cer-
tificates. This also includes teachers with previous teaching
experience now in attendance at the university. Because of
the very large number of applications to be deait with, early
applications are invited.

May 20 -JuIy 24, 1969 Ben 0
Edmonton-LondonFrtcls

For information: attend SUB Theatre

EUROPE NIGHT-Nov. 27,8:00
or contact Charter Flight Secretovy

Students' Union BIdg.
439-4872

Boeinq 707
First class
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Purck leurs meet fimps tonfight
The hockey Golden Bears wind

up their exhibition sehedule to-
night when they meet the Red Deer
Imperials at Varsity Arena.

The Imps' lineup features ex-
Bears Sam Belcourt and Ron Ce-
bryk and should give the Bears a
good test, something which has
been lacking in recent games.

In previous exhibition games,
the opposition has been of rather
an inferior nature. Only the Ed-
monton Monarchs have made a
game of it. In two games, the

Yardstick story
(a tale of woe)

Bears
First downs il
Yards rushing 133
Yards passing 162
Passing .. .... .....11/27
Interceptions 1
Punting 11/39
Penalties 12/172
Fumbles/lost 2/1

Bisons
15
236
26

5/11
3

13/30
12/115
3/2

Golden Ones have tied them 6-6
and bounced them 7-2. The other
games have ended in such ridicu-
lous scores as 17-2 and 12-1, flot
exactly competitive.

Things should be different this
weekend, however, as the Bears
open their 1968-69 WCIAA season
against the University of Calgary
Dinosaurs in Calgary. Reports out
of Calgary indicate that the Dinos
are much-improved this year and
should be able to give any team
ail they can handie.

Gamne time tonight is 8 p.m., and
the price of admission is presenta-

tion of your I.D. card.

T reas ure Van
November 18-22

POSITION
... in Bear 97-69 win over Victoria

Green & GoId wilns tourney
Bruins - Dinnies open seuson Friday

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

Bears 135, Bobeats 40
Bears 97, Vikings 69

The Golden Bears are ready for
the reguiar season. They proved
that by coming from behind to win
the Tri-University Classic Satur-
day.

With their league opener set for
this weekend against Calgary,
Coach Barry Mitchelson of the
Bear b'ballers was desperate for
good opposition to sharpen up his
bail club.

Just when he thought he found
it in the University of Victoria Vik-
ings, along came 5'9" Bobby "the
Runt" Morris to tear it apart.

The "Runt" piayed a big part in
the Bears 97-69 win in the final
over the Vikings to capture the
Tri-University C las si c Trophy.
Morris himself scored 19 points and
his great play-making abiiity set
up many more tallies. After the
game he was named «"most valu-
able piayer in the tournament.'

1 WAS HOT
"We had a few bad breaks but

No. 20 (Morris) was the guy that
killed us," said Viking coach Bob
Bell. Mitchelson also compli-
rnented Morris' play. "He held us
in the game with a couple of key
baskets in the second and third
quarters," said the Bear coach. "I
was hot tonight, that's ahl," said
an exhausted Morris after the
ïgame.

To reach the final, Friday night
the Bears clobbereri the Lethhridge
Bobcats 135-40 in a completely
one-sided contest. Victoria gained
entrance by running away from

the Calgary Dinosaurs 97-66 that

ALBERTA AUDIO
CENTRE IlIIII
10340-80 ave. 433-2244

i Stereo compoflents,
Receivers, Changers,
Speakers, Cabinets

Where quality
is NOT costly 11

same night. Saturday, in the play-
off between Friday's losers, the
Dinnies swept by the Bobcats 93-
64.

The Bears iearned early that they
couldn't tramp Victoria into the
dust. Mitchelson's charges were
forced out of their usual running
game and had to use practiced pass
patterns to advance the bail. Their
reboundirxg received a severe test,
however it came on strong towards
the end of the game.

The first haîf didn't see more
than a seven point spread in the
see-saw battie between the two
clubs. Alberta started strong but
the Vikings charged back to even
the contest in the last five minutes
of the haif. Then Warren Cham-
pion scored just as the buzzer
sounded to give the home club a
4-39 lead.

STORMED BACK
In the opening minute of the

second stanza the Vikings missed
three consecutive lay-ups. The
Bears came storming back to score,
gained control of the back-boards
for the first time in the game and
neyer looked back again.

Dick DeKlerk led the Bears with
26 points, most of them in the
second frame. Morris tallied his 19
and Champion was good for 18.
John Lauvaas scored 20 points for
the Vikings with Corky Jossul and
Barry Burch contributing ten a-
piece.

Asîde from Morris, the Bears
placed forwards DeKlerk and
Champion on the tournament's ahl-
star team. Other players on the
team were centre Peter Kootchin

CORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Cono's Most
Modern Shoe Repaur

Depot: lister iHall
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Woit Service 455-2694

~ : Expert Oye
Service

j1~'X~4E Hock/Mate
S Curling Sliders
' *Ernie Rchardson

Curling Boot%
McHale Ssmnon and Dufresnie Shoc1

of Lethbridge and guards John
Lauvaas and Glen Alexander of
Victoria and Calgary respectively.

The Alberta victories in the Tri-
University Classic closed out the
Bears' exhibition season on a high-
ly successful note. In four pre-
season encounters, the Bears have
av'eraged 109.5 points offensively
and 61.5 defensively.

The Green and Gold open their
regular season at home this Friday
and Saturday against the Calgary
Dinosaurs. Game time both nights
is 8:00 p.m.

the e auwlIconduci
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
on Monda y and Tuesday,
November 25 and 26, 1968.
Arrangements should be made in advance
at the University Employment Office.* Be
sure to sec our full page ad in the
November I 5th edition of "The Gate-
way."
*Stedeuts cati pick up a copy of our brochure
"Careers in Retailing" at the University
Employment Office at this timne.
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Department overflow in new building
By INA VAN NIEUWKERK

With only $3 million to spend on
a building how do you get the
most for your money?

The new General Services Build-
ing represents a new approach in
designing and contracting for a
building. Officiais placed ads in-
viting interested f irms to present
proposais for the construction of
the building, rather than calling
for tenders or prices on a building
for which the plans had already
been drawn.

The General Services Building,
located north-west of the Students'
Union Building, is a catch-ahl for
departments lacking in space or
awaiting new space and general
labs and classrooms. Presently
occupying the building are the ad-
ministration with Central Stores
and Purchasing, the Civil Service
Association and the departments of
Romance and Slavonic Languages,
Political Science, Art, Chemistry,
Ed. Administration, Religious Stu-

dies, Phys. Ed., Agricultural Eco-
nomics, and Plant Science.

Also in the building is the De-
partment of Physical Plant which
is responsible for operation andý
maintenance of ahl buildings on
campus and the Computing Centre
which moved its computers te this
location in August.

The building will be opened
officially Friday by R. K. Banister,
Chairman of the Board of Gover-
nors building committee.

Classrooms bave been in use in
the building since the beginning of
this year and some departments
have already moved into their
quarters.

SEMINARS-to organize Uni-
versity Seminars to discuss
problems at the University of
Alberta during the 2nd Term

" Chairman-Craf ts Committee
" A W A R D S BOARD-CHAIlR-

MAN
" SENIOR CLASS GRADUATION

-Chairman
A p p 1 y: Receptionist-2nd Floor

SUB
Deadline: Nov. 15
F u r t h e r Information: 432-4241

Sandra E. Young, Chairman Per-
sonnel Board

Student applications now called for
in the following areas:
* COMMISSION 0F STUDENT

BILL 0F RIGHTS-to gather
student opinion, investigate and
make recommendations on a
Student Bill of Rights-Chair-
man Members

*HOUSING COMMISSION -
CHAIRMAN-to continue re-
search in the area of student-
owned and operated Housing

*JOINT STUDENT FACULTY
COMMTTEE ON UNIVERSITY

IN to lectureà
HOUSTON (CUPI)-Lyndon B. Johnson may flot have heen

a very popular president but he's in great demand as a
university lecturer.

According to Rice University officiais, there has been a
"stampede" of students eager to sign up for a lecture series in
political science that he is scheduled to deliver next spring.

The school has been turning away applications because
Johnson hasn't announced bis topics or lecture dates. However,
the political science department is allowing students to sign a
waiting list to get into the course.

Wurterloo stîrdeqts coun cil resigns
WATERLOO-The entire student council of the University

of Waterloo resigned Thursday after a show-of-hands, non-
confidence vote by the student body.

The students were rebelling against radical council actions
in the recent weeks.

More than 1,000 students jammed the Campus Centre and
voted against the council 550-450-. It was the first move of its
kind in the university's history.

Students sat on every inch of floor space and stood five-deep
around the walls of the room and climbed on top of the
partitions.

President of students' council, Brian lier, and his 24-
member council held a meeting following the two-hour general
meeting and resigned.

There will be a general election Nov. 27 in which the present
council will run again to seek a mandate of support from the
campus at large.

Council actions that drew criticism from the 8,500-member
student body included the takeover of the Campus Centre from
the administration more than a week ago.

A series of demonstrations were held last week in the
Campus Centre which led to the resignation of its director
under pressure from the Student Federation.

The general meeting in the Campus Centre was called after
a petîtion bearing close to 700 names was presented, demanding
council's resignation.

Bgrock campas te resmu7in nà(COS
ST. CATHERINES (CUP)-Brock University (Ontario) has

voted to remain in the Canadian Union of Students.
Only 630 students (fifty-two per cent of total enrolîment)

bothered voting. 0f these, sixty-one per cent approved of
the link.

"The high turnout indicates the relevance and importance
of a national student union to Brock students," said Dan
Livermore, a campaign organizer and strong supporter of CUS.

The Union maintained four field workers on the campus for
election week to help explain the organization to voters.

Skis: Kastie, Erbacher, Fischer, Dynastar and Simpson-Sears
exclusive made S.100 and S.200

Boots: Raichie, Tyrol, Pontresina, Krista, Rieker, and Caber

(exclusive to Simpsons-Sears)

Bindings: Salomon, Tyrolia, Marker, Look Nevada, Ramy

Popular Brand-Nome Clothing: Pedigree, Spinnerin, Cortina, Gordini, Stapf,
Mossant, Icelandie, and many more

Will Do Typing at Home

15c page
Speciai rate on large reports

Cail 482-1752
Evenings Only

"Practice Limited to Contact
Lenses"

B.Sc., OD., F.A.A.O.

0zMd5/4
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422-4829

the
moutitaiui shop

Climbing and Bock Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bugs
Blizzard SkisA
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 -88 Avenue Phone
Closed ail day Mondoy

439-3089

Offiiai notice

TRA VEL
1. Low Group Fores
2. Student Fares
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRA&VEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH


